RAILING CATALOG

Mix and Match

Customization

colorful, captivating combinations

It’s not just a deck, it’s your personal play space. Your welcoming outdoor entertainment
room. And your peaceful escape from the daily grind. Make it your own with stylish
combinations of decking, railing, lighting and accessories that express your distinctly
individual flair.

it's all about simplicity

Mountain Cedar &
Classic Black

Classic or contemporary. Practical or playful. Understated or unexpected. The choice –
and the statement – is all yours.
*NEW Pacific Rosewood		
Earthwood Evolutions

*NEW Antique White		
RadianceRail

*NEW Pacific Teak
Earthwood Evolutions

Classic Black
RadianceRail

*NEW Pacific Walnut
Earthwood Evolutions
Mountain Cedar
XLM
RiverRock
XLM
SandRidge
XLM
*NEW Harbor Stone 		
XLM
*NEW Harvest Bronze
XLM
RusticBark
XLM
Cedar
Floorizon, TwinFinish,
DockSider, ReliaBoard
Grey
Floorizon, TwinFinish,
DockSider, ReliaBoard
Redwood
Floorizon, TwinFinish
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SandRidge &
Coastal White

Coastal White
RadianceRail
Mountain Cedar
RadianceRail

Classic Black &
Traditional Walnut

RiverRock
RadianceRail
SandRidge
RadianceRail
*NEW Traditional Walnut
RadianceRail
Cedar
Ornamental Rail,
BuilderRail
Grey
Ornamental Rail,
BuilderRail

Combine your favorite colors to create a truly custom look to your railing system. Simply follow the five steps below
to build your complete railing package.

RiverRock &
Coastal White

Traditional Walnut
& Antique White

Redwood
Ornamental Rail,
BuilderRail

With hundreds of design possibilities, discover your favorite decking and railing
combinations with our interactive Color Visualizer at timbertech.com.
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Choose Rail Pack (6' or 8' options) *Includes hardware for mounting

2

Choose Baluster Pack (13 balusters for 6' or 18 balusters for 8')

3

Choose Post Cover

4
3

Choose Post Cap (one per post)
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Choose Post Skirt (one per post)
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RadianceRail

®

it's all about sophistication

Visible elegance. Invisible hardware. RadianceRail is our most popular railing for a very
good reason – its combination of smooth lines, classic colors and hidden hardware
creates a refined, virtually carefree complement to any composite deck. Use our online
Color Visualizer to find your favorite combination of stylish, sturdy sophistication.
• Accommodates 45-degree angles and stair applications without
		 additional hardware
• Available in 6' or 8' sections in 36" or 42" rail heights
• Post Covers in 42" and 12' lengths, Post Caps and Post Skirts
		 sold separately
• Customize your top rails, bottom rails, balusters, and post 			
		 covers with easy mix and match options
• 25-year limited warranty for residential applications
		
DeckLites® can be added to extend the safety and usability of your 			
deck well into the evening. Customized curved railing and gates 			
are also available.

ONE-OF-A-KIND DECKS
Antique White
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Classic Black

Coastal White

Mountain Cedar

RiverRock

SandRidge

Traditional Walnut

Add another design dimension to your outdoor space by mixing and matching
RadianceRail colors for a two-toned effect. Or, curve your railing for a truly unique look.
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Ornamental Rail
it's all about tradition

Classic form. Gracious presence. Our Ornamental Rail offers a timeless profile with the traditional look
and feel of real wood – and none of the effort.

BuilderRail

®

it's all about the view

Purposeful versatility – maximum view. Whether you want to see more of your deck’s vista – or just keep
an eye on the kids – BuilderRail's simple, strong, hammered balusters offer a crisp, clean, wide-eyed window on
your world.

• Rail Pack conveniently includes material for one straight or
stair rail section (available in 6' or 8' sections)

Cedar

Grey

Redwood

• Baluster Pack contains Solid Square Balusters for one 6' or 8'
section in 36" rail heights
• Post Covers in 4' or 12' lengths, Post Caps and Post Skirts
		 sold separately

• 12' Balusters available in bulk for easy mix-and-match
DeckLites can be added to extend the safety and usability
		
customization
of your deck well into the evening. Customized curved
railing and gates are also available.
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• 25-year limited warranty for residential applications

• Metal Baluster Kits and Stair Kits available in 6' or 8' sections
in 36" or 42" rail heights

Cedar

Grey

Redwood

Customized curved railing and gates are available.

• BuilderBoard®, all Solid Deck Planks, Post Covers in 4' or 12'
		 lengths and Post Skirts sold separately
• Bulk Items: 6' or 8' BuilderBoard and Hardware Mounting Kits
• The galvanized, powder-coated balusters are 40% stronger
than aluminum and are backed by a 10-year limited warranty
• Other components covered by a 25-year limited warranty
		 for residential applications
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Accessories

it's all about the options

•  RadianceRail, Ornamental Rail, BuilderBoard, and
		 most TimberTech planks can be curved
•  TimberTech curved products can be special ordered
		 through your local dealer or contractor

Gates

•  Backed by TimberTech's 25-year limited warranty for
		 residential applications
A matching gate is an attractive railing finish that also
increases safety. Available in standard straight gate or
custom curved gate.

•  Gates can be used in applications spanning up to four
feet and with 36-inch and 42-inch railing systems

•  Reinforced structure where gate attaches for
		 additional security
•  TimberTech gates can be special ordered through
		 your local dealer or contractor
•  Backed by TimberTech's 25-year limited warranty for
		 residential applications
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•  Available for RadianceRail, Ornamental Rail, and
		 BuilderRail in a variety of styles and sizes

Designed to allow TimberTech
railing installations on decks or
concrete surfaces – no treated 4x4
post required.

•  Six-inch adjustable top block allows
easy extension from 36” to 42” height

•  Optional Deck Mounting and Leveling Kit
		 includes surface and bottom plates, leveling bolts,
		 mounting bolts, washers and nuts
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ADA Hand Rail

curved rail

Add design distinction with the flexibility of our curved
products.

secure-mount Post™
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1
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or
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Designed to coordinate with TimberTech Railing systems,
the ADA Hand Rail System meets the  requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act. Available in White and Black.
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1

104” Grab Rail with
aluminum insert

5

Inside Corner 90˚
Standoff Bracket

8

Adjustable Internal
Joiner

2

Aluminum Joiner Kit

6

End Cap

9

90˚ Return Bracket

3

Inside/Outside Corner

7

Handicap Loop

10

External Swivel Connector

4

Inline Wall Mount
Bracket

11

Standoff Bracket

View the ADA Installation resources on www.timbertech.com/installation for component dimensions.

or
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DeckLites

®

it's all about ambience

Online Tools

for inspiration, ideas & design

Product Selector

Use this quick and easy online
questionnaire to help you select the
right decking, railing and accessories
to match your taste and lifestyle.

Color Visualizer

Our Color Visualizer lets you see
dozens of color combinations and
discover the one that’s right for you.

Deck Plans

Need inspiration or direction? See
and print real deck plans – even
materials lists – created by actual
TimberTech contractors.

Deck Designer

Style, safety and the ultimate after-dark atmosphere. Our award-winning DeckLites cast a warm glow that lets you and
your guests enjoy long evenings outdoors – and provide a soft protective light on steps and surroundings. Illuminate your
nights with low-voltage, energy-efficient DeckLites.

Post Cap Light Module

Generates a subtle, inviting glow around any
TimberTech RadianceRail or Ornamental Rail
Post Caps. Post Caps are sold separately.

Riser Light

Gives off a soft light for safety on stairs.
Available in Architectural Bronze.

Accent Light
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Produces a delicate downlight effect on
posts. Available in White and Architectural
Bronze.

• Components include Post Cap Light Module, Riser Light and Accent
Lights
• Other available components include Wire, Wire Connectors,
Wire Guides, 150 and 300-Watt Low-Voltage Transformers
		 and Replacement Bulbs
• Lights and fixtures include bulbs and installation hardware

Get started building your dream deck and
customized railing today at timbertech.com

Design your dream deck online with
our free design tool! Add levels,
stairs and railings. Create, change
and save as many designs as you’d
like.

Multimedia Gallery

Browse photos, videos, reviews,
articles and more – including helpful
installation instructions.

• All items sold separately
• DeckLites components have a 5-year limited residential warranty
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Warranty
For a complete copy of TimberTech's

TimberTech products are made exclusively from technologically-advanced materials
designed to provide years of low maintenance use and enjoyment. TimberTech decking,
railing, and fencing products are covered by a 25-year limited warranty for residential
applications and a 10-year limited warranty for commercial applications.  TimberTech
Earthwood Evolutions is covered by a 25-year limited fade and stain warranty.  The
products are guaranteed against termites, checking, splitting, decay, rot and splintering.
Your new TimberTech products will be dependable and attractive for years to come.

warranties, visit www.timbertech.com.

Impeccable style, unlimited design possibilities
and low maintenance are what make
TimberTech products such a rewarding investment.

It’s not just a deck. It’s TimberTech.
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